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Pope lntarreoed, end he paired Into 
Germany, to resist et the Ooooetl ot 
Trent and finally died in exile at Lyons, 
In a Jesuit college. The mission was 
seemingly a failure ; but mho shall say 
what part it may not hare played In 
heartening the Irish to that stubborn 

which preserved Irish Cath
olicism for after-ages ?"—Ohuroh Bulle-

USE
In one form ot other the little prayer 
has descended through the ages from 
mother to child among these conservat
ors ot tradition, the Irish peasants. In 
the days of that precursor of Henry VIII. 
the irreligious, dissolute William Rufus 
—that Is to esy, In the eleventh century 
—the old baby prayer «as suddenly 
presented at Court. It was at a time 
when the corrupt monarch lay danger
ously 11L He had banished 8t. Anselm 
end A nslem’s clergy, end lu tbe hour of 
mortal need he was without spiritual 
help. Trembling for the salvation of 
his son!, be commanded his ungodly Grands Lions, Que., Jan. and, 1910. 
courtiers to kneel end prey for him. -My wife was greatly distressed for 
They knelt and muttered some Jargon. three years with chronic Eczema on the
The king would not be satisfied ; he hands, and the disease was so severe
ordered them to pray audibly. But that it almost prevented her from using
these, his chosen friends and flatterers, her hands. The doctor gave her several
were of his own Impious stripe ; not one ointments to use, but norm of them did
ïs*!r *rMÆL^«ÎSrSÏÏS£ rubber°giovesC and* ^ «re ou^re
page who hïd but lately come to Court fin without
and who had been observed and mocked i.Ftruit.a„tiveg,.iP^ni the effect was
at his night T.h.e oh.l'd"“ marvellous. Not only did "Fruit-a-
brought to the king a bedside ; he knelt tjvel„ entirely cure the Eczema, but 
and prayed: the Asthma, which she suffered from,

Matthew, Mark, Luke end John, was also completely cured.
Bless the bed that I lie on. We both attribute our present good
There be lour corners on my bed; health to “Fruit-a-tives". N. JOUBERT.
There be lour angels overspread ; "Fruit-a-tives" will always cure
Two at my head, two at my feet. Eczema or Salt Rheum because “Frnit-
Tobemy guardians while I sleep— a-tivea” purifies the bleed, corrects the
And U I die before 1 woke. Indigestion and Constipation, and tones
Sweet Mery's 8m, my soul pray take. up the Nervous System .. .
The modern English form la very much M^ct^d

shorter : valuable tonics, and is the greatest at
Now I law me down to sleep; Bu blood-purifying remedies.
I prey Thee, Lord, my soul to keep ; s#c. a box—6 for #2.50—or trial «tie. 
If I should die before I wake, 25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-s-
I pary Thee, Lord, my soul to take. j tives Limited, Ottawa.

HER Sill SEEMEDSELF-CONTROL
▲ proud. Irritable, discontented end 

quarrelsome person nun never be happy. 
He has thrown n tempestuous, atmos
phere art and himself, end must forever 

In the regions of storms. He 
to embitter

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
WHAT DO YOU SEE IN OTHERS

Down there Ilea a greet heap of stuff 
that has lest been brought op out ol
the earth. It look, to the «.ual^ob- hre h„ eltero.l dr-

gfgHrH fSf&rff:
■£ sras-srjtæ srtsrïïr ?.

SsssSir arsr srsæ-tts
found In the heap storm of life. It should therefore be

<■« t,tjra-.-4-- ssaisaK'K'iiss'sissjtyni5StSffi.e
1 Pure gold from the pUe of dull-brown but the last ought still to set at the

I"? th„ v___-lth an eye helm and direct our course.whtoVwm taddng^tor gold to And the The stream, when it »)owly descend.
iZîtal ta the earth. «Our eye* with » hoarse murmor from the moun- 

pure metal » , . single t»f|s and ripples through the plain,
never oaug a. _ «r __ onlv adorns and enriches the scene ; hutrATAW Xmtrnsh-ftawnta^t^ringta- 

Jhohltaof waste material. iropelnoustorrent,overflowing Its banks
Whtt dovou see In those yon meet It carries devastation and ruin along 

rJLSÎ.redT.T with It : re. when the paretona, eppe-

JSiSaisfs sstiprsmsc 
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pany of young P~Ple m«t «tah over the first move-
taSÏMboyïand girls, and their ways ment, of the heart, and not indulge 

like thoie o the people beek with Store» complacency In lamina- ^“cît, Horn which theater had ttare ^ «wonld^mhamM to

rœ-.ï -tir sssrgsras
«fers ar,**v£
are the friends of the one I love. They 
are hla friends ; they shell be mine.
And he joined with them In their games
and —a- himself Just like one ol their Rf, and not as prosperous
““dw he win their heart.? How could coûtai*hat he Whad no chance In up, the sky wonldbe flUed with poison 
it beMij otlrer way Î He saw the pure life. Everything ha. always been stopped

•ssfeattwsag as-SkfiafcBsas MsHKrssS
£5 zmsFmysZÿï-1 *"&«a-™ O*.-«5 «ç-afsrastrûiz st5£.i”uS-.?rï” srti -ïïm.xxjs
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THE TKAMP’S TEMPERANCE SE». KaÏÏSIÏ ICtt! T» *!«.» T°“

MON the errand In the manner he was told, to men, and not sorrow. ^
A tramp aaked for a drink ta a reloon. ^“lmpreMlo^ o°n th^*^V w™m”h^ all the hard thtaga that have come to 

The request was granted, *“dwhen in goo ^ lLd on y,e one who em- you with a hearty handshake, never 
the act of drinking the proffered bever- hae hlmforthat purpose. He hat dodging out ol them but turning them all 
age, one of the young Œ a chance to form good bualnem to the beat possible account.

1*2 - -
The tramp hastily swallowed the drink. courtesy.

bis rags end dirt could not obseure. |n mlsll|1- opportunities lor success. A boy can tarn a smiling face Into 
“ Gentlemen," he said, “ I look to- T ere n*t habits for which a man Is dollars. A happy face la a factor in 

night at yon and myself, and It seems Dromote4] They cannot follow snob success. But bow can a boy get a laoe 
to me I look upon the picture of my ||lu|I|eI o| working unknown to their saturated with annshlne ? It cannot be 
blighted manhood. Thla b'°*ted ,s9® employers. A wrong spirit In their work done In a day. We must think beautl- 
was as handsome si yours. This shamb- u to be(ra7 ltteM. The employer ini thougbto every day, until we fix a 
ling figure once walked aa yours, for I who ls earaest and lesions In habit. “Whatsoever things are lovely,
was once a man to the world of own. 1, builnaM. Every employe Is working think on these things, 
too, once had a home and friends, and himself all the time ; Is he doing I saw a boy the other day who woke
position. * the best he can for himself ? I up cross. He began to scold, and his

« I had a wife at beautiful as an Every young nun hae an.opportunity shirt waa too big. and his collar was too 
artist’s dream, but I dropped the price- to aave a little from hie salary. If bis small, and his -Tonr-ln band tie would 
less oearl of her honor and respect Into salary ls small, he should spend little, not fit Into its place, and hla shoes hurt 
a cup of wine, and, like Cleopatra, saw He0'Q dre,s plainly, and spend little bis feet, and everything vent wrong.
It dissolve, then quaffed It down in tbe ^ smaaements and self-indulgence. 1 wanted to get a “snap shot ot nie 
brimming draught. I had children as The habit of self-denial gives strength faoe, but I did not have the kodak handy, 
sweet and pure as the flowers of spring, to eharacter, which is an important fao- He set everything in the house Dy 
and saw them fade and die under the to, ln gsiniDg success. their ears." The boy wrethtaktag of
ïïfiftryü Kïm WHAT WILL MAKE J»” M» SSWft-jS » .Vi

ar, “t ,ss£tfftst£is& jst, a s r.rs,.™;'.d, r. ts
relened in Its stead. I had aspirations have trod, you will be glad you stopped aome (eii0w, and he is clever and lov- 
and ambitions that soared as high as to speak to every friend yotr met, and ftble most of the time, but on this par- 
the morning star, but I broke and left them all with a warmer feeling in tlcnjar morning he was in the dumps, 
bruised their beautiful form and their hearts because you did so. Now, II a fellow Is caught with a
strangled them that I might bear their And you will be glad that J°n lace once in a long while, be can re-
cries no more. To-day I am a husband happy when doing the small, everyday deem himself as he grows older. But 
without a wife, a father without a child, things of life, that you served the best ,eppole , chap gives away to the 
a tramp without a home, and a man in you could in life e lowly round. blues" every day lor a week, the first
wbom^every good impulse is dead. All You will be glad that men have said tbat he Unovra he wl» have a chronic 
have been /wallowed up In the maelstrom all along your way: I know I caul, o( tho “dumps. Then no» 
of drink '• trust him ; he Is true as steel. ployer will have him around. That

,.ased sneaking • the You will be glad there have been £ally heart has made a surly face, and 
1 Th fefi r^m hU nervous Angers.- some rainy day. in your life. » there whad boBB wants to have a boy near him 

glasa fell from his nervous nnge ,torms the fountains would.dry ith thunder-cloud on his brow?
Tacoma Catholic Citizen. ___________ - I Lovely thoughts make lovely faces.

If a boy falls in love with nature, his 
thoughts will become great and lovely.
The best brains of the last nineteen 
hundred years have acknowledged the 
heavenly majesty of the magnificent 
thoughts of the Bible. Daniel Webster 
put a Bible under his head for his dying 
pillow. His imperial brain bowed down 

, 1 before this book.
They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the Abraham Lincoln's mind was devel-

sj££jrA*aass
umi*» ha= M ,«MO**a™. I w -

we will mail them. thoughts in a store, or a mill, or a fao-
NATIONAL DRUG S-h:.^œfflStlS«5SÎ

OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21 w | ft(,terg
When I was In college I had, as one 

Instructor, the president, who was one of 
the greatest men I ever met. He began 
as a poor country boy. For some years 
he lived in an obscure little village. He
worked faithfully in his study, and read -ppe Want to send a full Dollar package 
great books, and thought profoundedly of Dr. Van Vleck's 3 fold Absorption 
on great subjects ; one day he was Cure to every sufferer from Piles. Ul- 
amazed-to be called to become a college cere, Fissure, Tumors, Constipation, 
president. He grew Intellectually and rmAL Justsendîplritaany ta be'wreatled wltlhttofrejl — name'and

rey tCe°subllme words “ The soul 1. ^“wUl^

day he can weave beautiful tapestries of a n d in plain
thought, or he can weave nothing but wrapper. Try it
worthless rags. Quickly we become according to the
like the thoughts we love.—W. G. Part- ,.There'S Relief In Every simple directions, 
ridge, in Boys’ World. [Package." then if yon arc

AN OLD IRISH PRAYER fnlly satisfied with the benefit received
The universal night prayer of the send ns One Dollar. If not it costs you 

children, beginning “Now I ley me down nothing. You 
1 «IneD " la only about one thousand decide and all we 
vears older than Protestantism, although ask is your word, 
manv ol the misinformed appear to be- Dr, Vnn viccVs ha«

flAÜl Best lor Baby r 'W-*£. SrS
oVoT Best lor You a-»£S8,ar-'V£Sg eSsHB

noinmbkllle bore it to lone, end ttaet St. written us. Address or.Canada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap tor over 30 years. I Alto, "ülTîÜlïw. SSHhSL.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, - MONTREAL. |

ON FIREh
resist

rtti
tin.Every Other Treatment Failed 

But “Fruit-a-tives” Cures St. Patrick
He oatne, he sew, he conquered ell;

Rude tribes he made to beer 
The yoke of One who rules by love, 

Behold the vlslan fair;—
Tbe shamrock, crushed by heedless foot, 

Becomes the lofty sign 
Whereby e faithful race proclaims 

Its Triune God benign;
The harp that once o'er pagan hills 

Called forth to deadly strife, 
Breathes now, when touched by Chris

tian hands,
The story of new-born life.

< !
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Say, Isn’t it fine tn have an 
Independent Telephone in the House?

■Iifml’l any no. Why, only yr-ntorday, It eaved 
mu ii long, cojri ilrivn to town. I Just phoned the More, 
mill ilu y MUt my *tufT Aleng by Bum Thompson.*

"Dial you know egg* were up again r' “ 
phnin.1 me. ami auM pork was going hlgl.er, 
we ought to ship ours."

•Say. M.irv w-mt* to talk tn your wife " "All right- 
ami Bill, won't the women folks enjoy these telejiboneer 

•'Yes. It'd worth the money, lust to help them from 
lHiig no loiienoiiie. They say they get livre 
the j.l.oi.e than they did at a church social."

too. ÙueseA Clean Stage
From St. Peul.Mlnneretn come cheer

ing tiding» of b practical step taken by 
Catholic women to work effective 
reform In onr theatres and In other 
places nf amusement. Six hundred 
members of The Guild of Catholic 
Women, an organization In the city, 
have signed the following promise:

"I pledge my self to remain away from 
all places of amusement where the 
standard of morality la not of the high
est. It la not necessary that I take 
such a pledge, but I hope by so doing 
to Influence others to do likewise; also 
to try to Influence other* to attend any
thing commendable."

The pbdge is one that deserves to he 
brought to the notice of members of the 
Society of tbe Children of Mary and 
kindred organizations everywhere. It 
shown the right Catholic spirit, and its 
purpose is genuinely helpfuL—America. I

news over

STROM BERQ-CARL80N 
Independent Telephone 
gensncTioh suabanhio ob monct befumocb

is a tlmc-eavt r a ad money-maker It keeps you In touch 
with the market— brings 
help In ease of illness or ac 
rident—maken fan» life 
easier, brighter, 
and more profitable.

You. and nine more men, 
can have your own tele
phone system—and operate 
and eontrol lines and 
phones.

Our Free Booklet "How 
The Telephone Help* The 
Farmer." Kditlon 
tells all about tills.

FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SSTTEWG WATER 
FOR MSWFKTWG SWS 
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One ancient Irish version runs thn, : taaed sueb f,|ght and terror Into the 
Or ere I go this night to sleep, men that they fled leaving the loaded
I give my Lord my eonl to keep. camels an as. In the fields.
There are lent corners to my bed ; The lion then joyfully led the donkey
Four angels round about my head— and the loaded camel* to, monastery 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. The monks greatly marveled at this
God bleaa the bed I rest upon. return and discovered tbat tbe lion was
And 11 I die ere I awake, Innocent of the charge Imputed to him
I give my Lord my soul to take. of having destroyed the poor as,.

Amen. I shortly after this the traders them- 
ST. JEROME AND THE LION I selves appeared at the monastery. 
St Jerome had in himself and all hie They asked pardon, and for the theft of 

affaire inch force and a vigor so tbe ass offered part of the oil they were 
native, accompanied by so wide and bringing.
eenerous a heart, that with nothing The saint freely forgave them and 
else could all this be so well signified they departed. But the lion remained 

Henoe the saint is always ever faithful, gentle and tame, and till 
natural | his dying day never again overslept 

himself.—Right Rev. Abbot Charles, in 
Our Dumb Animal*.

a copy, n?A'l it—then 
your friends together 

er thn proposl- 
write to-day.

'3 and talk o' 
thni. But
STROMBERG CARLSON
TtilPHOBE MIC COMPANY 
72 VMBria Sir eel. 10B0NÎ0

MADE IN CANADA

EWGILLETTCnim
TORONTO-ONT.

^WINNIPEG MONTREAL d

OVERLOOKED OPPORTUNITIES
Many a man when come to middle 

as he had

The Best Cream Separator 
is the Cheapest in the End

.

as by a Hon.
depicted with the lion at a 
emblem. .

Bat there are other reasons for 
picturing the Holy Hermit with a lion.
Mariano Monteiro relates tbe following:

One day as St. Jerome was conversing 
with bis monks on the Sacred Scrip
tures, a ferocious lion, limping on three 
feet, holding up the forth paw, as
though In pain, entered the monastery.
The brethren fled on all directions hot early days of the Society of Jesus, St. 
our holy father took the proffered paw Ignatius Loyola sent missionaries to 

| between his hands and on carefullv -i Ireland. Of this fact we are made 
amintog it, found that a long spllu er aware in the following extract taken 
had pierced It through. He gently from the moat recent biography of the 
drew it ont and applied oil to the wound great soldier saint by that illus- 
to relieve the pain. The royal beast trions litterateur. Francia Thompson, 
beosme quite tame and showed no Be tells os: “While the foundations of 
desire to leave. the Society were being securely laid in

Thereupon the saint consulted with his Rome another mission had gone forth 
monks how best to employ their new (torn it, besides the great Indian 
guest so that be should not be idle. mission and the Spanish mission. It 

It was d< elded to make tbe lion keep wu a mission to Ireland, 
guard over the donkey which waa em- “Ireland was now bent beneath the 
ployed there to haul wood from the forest. erit lalloua blast of the English Re- 
As this was not difficult, the lion eisily formation; the arm of Henry VIII. and 
fulfilled his duty. his terrible Minister Cromwell,bad been

One day while waiting lot the donkey ,tretched forth ruthlessly across the 
to return, the lion overslept himself. narrow ieaa; an clergy who refused the 
Syrian traders passing by just then and Ioysl iopremacy in religion were driven 
meeting the donkey alone, jodged It ^ d|ghi or hiding; Mass and the Sacra- 
had no owner and led it away to meDta were become penal; the nobility 
serve as a guide for their loaded camels, — a wbole had bowed to the King, and 

Upon awakening the lion sought the tby blind Wsuchop, Archbishop of 
ass everywhere and not finding it re Armagh and Primate of Ireland was an 
turned sad and crest lallen to the menas- elile ln Rome. An emissary from tbe 
tery. Seeing him return alone without atzicken country (Raymond, conjectured
his compel ton, the monks suspected tQ have been Redmond O Gallagher, ^ n ,!• .an i. to furnish-freeof chsrietoall. the

mt'sssffstiss ©seeesesskksssse in 
ïïœsrrrï GaxKjssss&ttSS 1 „ |l
back and finish wh.t he had left of the ^ added his vo^^.n^ask^ Pope " gUl;, ’

dlepensations, give the Sacraments, and 
sustain the persecuted Catholics.
Broet and Salmeron were ohoaeu, after 
a delay caused by the death of Codure, 
who had first been named in Broet’» 
place. They were sent with the full 
powers of Papal Nuncios.

“ The Missioners reached Ireland by 
way of Scotland. At Sterling Castle 
they saw the Scottish King, who 
promised fidelity to the Pope against 
the influence of Henry VIII, and gave 
them commendatory letters to the people 
of hU isles. They reached Ireland in 
the beginning of Lent, 1542. They 
landed In disguise, and their progress 
through the Island was a stealthy pro
gress ; for not only were they in danger 
themtelves, but they brought deadly 
risk on any who should be convicted of 
harboring them. Save one, all the chiefs 
had submitted to Henry, and were sworn 
to hand over to him any recalcitrant 
priest or Roman emissary who should 
fall into their power. So much was this 
the case that they found the Irish terri
fied at their coming ; they had to sleep 
under a fresh roof every night, 
lest they should draw discovery and 
punishment on those who sheltered them, 
and It was only by slow degrees that the 
cowed people took heart of grace. But 
the new Jesuit fervor presently warmed 
and animated the abandoned people ; 
the priesthood, hunted down and decim
ated, in particular found courage and 
hope from their ministrations and ex
hortations. In thirty-four days they 
completed their covert visitation of hap
less Ireland, going through the 
entire country. But death was 
on their track; the Viceroy knew, of 
their coming, and set a price upon their 
heads, a writ of confiscation and death 
on the harborers. Back to Scotland 
they needs must go, and here, too, was 
no stay for them ; Henry had stirred 
disaffection and revolt throughout the 
land ; the shadow of the coming Scot
tish Reformation was already deepening 
over it. The retreated to Paris, where 
they found a Papal commission to trans
fer their Nonciature to Scotland. But 
the order was quickly rescinded when 
Pope Paul learned the state of that 
country, and they pursued their way to 
Rome—not without trouble, Including 
temporary arrest,u cased by fresh war 
between France and the Emperor.

“ In Rome, the blind Archbishop of 
Armagh was moved by their story to re
visit his stricken country. But the

JfTB /TVHE cost of manufacturing a cream separator 
MF I determines the price at which it may be sold.
== Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember
HS. that the machines which are offered at an unreason

ably low price can be offered at that price for one 
reason only—they are built to sell at prices lower 

= than the cost of good material or workmanship.
Jfta Such separators are costly at any price. Only a Bill gr>„,l separator is cheap; not because ot a low 
■ë= first cost, but because it will last for years and 

save enough butterfat from the milk of tour
?hefiVbesTwor\Vnmyn^randPanfaterid thai ©»li©IIin©«llli|5
money can buy are used in making

EARLY JESUIT MISSION TO 
IRELAND a

\It it Interesting to note that in the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSthink that If they

I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

!il

%You will find an I H C the cheapest separator you can buy, because 
it will do better work and last longer than any other separator.

riQ to the nearest IHC dealer who handles these separators and see __
. „ how carefully tiiey are made. You will find that they have phosphor
V bronze bushings—ttiat the gears are spiral cut-are entirely protected W 
■ from grit amf milk, and at the same time are easily accessible.

JTfA The neck hearing is trouble-,,roof. The patented dirt-arrester 
till chamber removes impurities before separation b,eg:ins. These 
fü separators are made in four sizes. Ask the IHC local aB 
Eg to show you one, and give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest 

branch house for catalogue and any other inf ormation desired
^ CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

fjl International Harvester Company of America
,Incorporated)

ü
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sour

donkey. . ta ,
St. Jerome took pity on the lion in 

his disgrace and bade the monks give 
him his food and not ill-treat him. .Aa 
a penance lor his supposed wrong doing 
he was made to bring the wood Irom 
tbe forest every day.

This he did with great meekness and 
patience, for indeed It was a great 
humiliation for a lion to be used as a
d°Oneyday after having performed his 
allotted task he sallied forth to the 
fields and saw the identical caravan of 
traders that had stolen the donkey pass 
by. Coming towards the caravan unper
ceived and uttering a terrific roar 
which resounded lar and near be in-

Residence, Dorchester A vs., Montreal West.
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d BRAIN WORKERS II
Who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

*1
Lx

itTi■Ml
;NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives *«

Let Us Send You This $1
by a

CURE for PILES 
TO FREE

have noble and lofty25c. a box.

TRY

io Prevent Ctiappeë Skin Just Send Us Your Address Going to Build—or Remodel?—use warm water and 
Baby's Own Soap. Consider the safety of your home—insist on a roof that is 

fire proof and weather proof—avoid using wooden shingles, 
metal, ready roofings or compositions—use a roofing that Will 
not warp, rust, cot, split, crack or break.

M
// The warm water opens the pores 

of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby's Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

_...... B- A perfect rinsing, then smart
T ~T? rubbing when drying guarantees a 

fine smooth skin in any weather.

i-
ti

»

iJ

1 in three different colors withshingles do not need painting—they come .„ht
the color in the shingle, not on it—they are wear proof, light weight yet 
the toughest and most durable roofing you can use.

Get our Booklet A of handsome homes, from castle to cottage, both 
and abroad and read the interesting story of Asbestos. Clip theX here , .

coupon and mail it—now.

The Asbestos Mlg. Co. LimitedBAITS SWN
mk

2
MONTREAL.Eastern Townships Bank Bldg.,

Factory at Lachlne. P.Q.

E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal.
Please send me your Booklet A of illustrations and 
catalogue of information on the uses of asbestos.

The Asbestos Mlg. Co. Ltd.

Name

Address
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